
SOLUTION HIGHLIGHTS

Devices Installed: 
Suprema BioLite Net
• 10,000 (1:N) Template Capacity
•  Outdoor rated

Authentication Modes: Finger, PIN, Card
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CASE STUDY: 

DISH Network Adopts New & Improved Biometric System 
for Convenient Everyday Use

– Joe Ahles, Access Control & Surveillance Department at Dish Network

BioConnect was instrumental in successfully getting DISH Network live 
on the new Suprema system. Our capability to tap into BioConnect to 
access identity management applications, technology refreshes, and 
responsive technical support was a driving force in our selection of the 

Suprema system

The Challenge

Like many companies that implemented biometric 
access control as an early adopter, the biometric solution 
used by DISH Network had reached end-of-life and 
the company was searching in the market for a more 
advanced replacement system. They required new 
technology that would deliver reliability and accuracy 
as well as a new provider that could deliver responsive, 
expert technical support to their access control and 
surveillance department.

THE NEED FOR 1:N OVER 1:1 MATCH

DISH Network was searching for a new biometric access 
control system that would be fast and reliable for a large 
employee base of over 5,500 spread across seven different 
physical facilities throughout the United States. The new 
system was specified to use the more convenient one-to-
many (1:N) matching technology over their past use of a 

System Components: 
• # of Facilities: 7
• # of Enrolled Users: 5,500+

Suprema BioStation
• 20,000 (1:N) Template Capacity
• LCD Display



The Solution
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limited one-to-one (1:1) match. It must also have flexible 
authentication options to address some operational 
differences across a few of the facilities.

The previous system used 1:1 match which relied on the 
two-factor use of a personal identification number (PIN) plus
a fingerprint. Relying on thousands of employees to carry a 
credential such as a card or to remember a PIN was 
problematic as they can be lost or forgotten, respectively. 
The support of these occurrences occupied valuable time for 
the access control and surveillance department at each 
facility. With thousands of employees, this was

administratively heavy and unproductive. 

In contrast, 1:N match identifies an employee’s fingerprint 
against a central database of users – without the neces-
sity of an external credential such as a card or PIN. Once 
an employee places his finger on a reader, an extremely 
rapid search is initiated in order to find and verify a user’s 
identity in the system – which is completed in a matter of 
milliseconds.

1:N matching was possible on the previous system, but 
it could not be relied upon for such a large deployment 
base across so many facilities.

T E C H N O L O G Y : DISH Network conducted a thorough review 
and bench test against several biometric vendors and their 
technologies over a span of two months. Of the vendors and 
technologies reviewed, Suprema’s robust and leading biometric 
technology proved to exceed their expectations and requirements. 
The readers’ accuracy, speed and sleek design were the driving 
elements for their selection. More specifically, DISH Network 
selected Suprema biometric readers for their higher reliability and 
accuracy over other devices on the False Rejection Rate and 
Equipment Failure Rate.

D E V I C E S : Suprema’s BioLite Net and BioStation were 
selected by DISH Network for deployment. With DISH Network, a 
biometric reader’s authentication options were also a key require-
ment in the selection process. Both devices were selected for their 
authentication flexibility for finger, card and/or PIN. The BioLite 
Net’s PIN option is used by DISH Network to address any

users who could not or do not wish to work with a biometric. The 
BioStation’s card option is used to work in conjunction with HID 
cards at some key locations. And the BioStation was also placed 
on the handicap turnstiles for use by anyone with disabilities.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: BioConnect’s customer 
service and team of technical experts, locally based in North 
America, provided extensive and responsive to suite DISH 
Network’s technical support requirements for initial installation, 
deployment and on-going customer support.
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The system was fully deployed by late fall of 2012. The 
feedback from DISH Network is that the new Suprema 
system was extremely simple to transition into. And that Su-
prema and BioConnect exceeded DISH Network’s require-
ments for hardware, software and technical support.

“BioConnect was instrumental in successfully getting DISH 
Network live on the new Suprema system. Our capability to 
tap into BioConnect to access

identity management applications, technology refreshes, 
and responsive technical support was a driving force in our 
selection of the Suprema system,” said Joe Ahles, from the 
Access Control & Surveillance Department at DISH Network.

And Ahles cites on-going BioConnect support as a major re-
source for him and the entire access control and surveillance 
department well into the future.

The Results

ABOUT DISH NETWORK
DISH Network is  a Fortune 200 company that  prov ides over 14 mi l l ion sate l l i te  TV customers with the h ighest qual i ty  programming and technology. 
DISH Network leads the pay-TV industry in state-of- the-art  equipment and technology and prov ides the most HD and internat ional  programming in 
the USA.

ABOUT BIOCONNECT
BioConnect prov ides market- leading inte l l igent ident i ty  management solut ions.  I ts  b iometr ic access contro l  and t ime and attendance systems are 
purpose-bui l t  to overcome the three main obstacles to mass market adopt ion of  b iometr ics:  cost,  complex i ty  and on-boarding users.  As the UK, 
I re land and North Amer ican operat ing partner for  Suprema, they offer  the #1 rated biometr ics ( f inger,  face,  card and PIN),  b iometr ic a lgor i thm, 
SDK, IP Network and appl icat ion software products.  The company’s industry- f i rst  ident i ty  management p lat form, BioConnect,  enables Suprema 
biometr ic readers to be quick ly and easi ly  integrated with leading access contro l  systems.


